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.L ;i, (, o, M,b, ,') aor. :, ($, o, g,)
inf. n. ;t. (,, O, Mb, 1) and jWiM, (8, 0, Mb,)
and Ja is the subst. therefrom, (0, O, Msb,

O,') but, accord. to Ibn-Kemil, it has become
commonly used as the inf. n.; MF, however,
says that its being thus used requires considera-
tion; and it is said that there is no instance like

4a.6, aor. iaLj, inf. n. j., except p-,, aor.

~r*IJ, inf. n. _; or, to these may be added
u sometimes occurring, , aor. , inf. n.

, and (, and , aor. j, inf. n. t,.r

and .. ; (TA;) [He did it]; namely, a thing.

(?, O. [For further explanation see J below.])

[In the gur. xxi. 73,] some read ., t;l-e.l!
j5ai.JI [And we ~sggested to them the doing of

good works]; (Lth, ?, 0 ;) others reading jf 

.;lJl. (Lth, O.) - And one says also s ~ja

[es did to him something]. (TA.) [& 1.Ui,J
is a form of imprecation, meaning May God do
to him what He will do; i. e. may God punish

him: see an ex. voce,iUl. - And ; J.4 J..
often occurs in trads. &c. as meaning He com-

ressed the woman.]

9. ,g-.A [inf. n. of J-.a.] is used by IJ as
metonymically signifying The ecanning of a verse;
because the names of the measures of its feet, all
of them, have the letters i and t and J for

constituents, as when you say X ,qd and -C
and J'J.U and Xt &tc. (TA.)

3. [li-, inf. n. :JIL., if used, app. signifies
They two did a thing together.] See OJWi below.

7. Jt;a.lt quasi-pas. of 1: you say, J r i
iJt; [I did it, and it wvas done]; (S, Mqb;)

like your aying;' .;:i.. (v.) [3jQ,iA
signifies The suffcring, or receiving, the effeet of
an act, whether the effect is intended by the agent
or not: or, accord. to some, particularly when
the eject is not intended; for it is implied in a
passage in the TA, that it is held by some to be
used particularly in cases in which the effects are
such as the blushing in consequence of confusion,
or shame, affecting one from the seeing a person,
and the emotion, or excitement, ensuing from the
hearing of singing, and the agitation of the pas-
sionate lover at his seing the object of his love:
as a term of logic, it is one of the ten predica-
ments, i. e. passion, or nmfering.] It is said that
to every & there is an Jtel, except to the act
of creation, which proceeds from God; for this
is the bringing into existence from a state of non-
existence, not from matter [already existing to
receive the effect of the act). (TA.)

8. 1;B Aig Ja;J1 (Mgh, O , Mqb,° g) and
1~ (0) He forged against him a lie. (Mgh,*

O, Mhb,0 .) - Hence the phrase h LLJ
Jw.a-" i.e. [Halndwrritigs] are forged, or falfied.

(Mgh.) .And [hence] it used to be said, .,f.
J-ibl , 6jtkl i. e. [The swctest of songs is] such

as ha ben compo~ed with originality, not in

imitation of any model: and 3) t;.lI ';"'
[The most eloq~nt of poetry is such as haw been
so composed]. (TA.)

an inf. n. of 1. (S, O, Msb, l.) And
The mdva of the she-camel, and of any female.
(g.)

TI: see 1, in two places: [as a subst. from &W]
it signifies [A deed, or an action: or] a motion
(1.&..) of a human being: (I:) or, as Sgh says,
the origination of anything, whet/her it be what is
termed ,; [which means work or labour or ser-
vice as well as a deed or an action] or other than
it; so that it is more general in application than
J,c: (TA:) or it is a metonymical term for any
;c [meaning deed or action] that is transitive

(M, ], TA) or intransitive (M, TA:) or a
mode that is accidental to the producer of an
effect upon another [person or thing] by reason
of the producing of the effect at the first; as
the mode that ensues to the cutter by reason
of his being cutting: or, as Er-Raghib says,
the production of an effect considered with refer-
ence to an agent thereof; and it is common to
that which is by his, or its, origination or other-
wise, and to that which is wvith knowledge or other-
nwie, and to that which is by intention or otherwise,
and to what proceeds from the human being or the
animal [of any hind] or the inanimate thing;
and Je and .e are more particular in applica-

tion: El-Harllee says that the Ji is what has
become apparent in consequence of a motive of the
eficient, whether from knowledge or otherwise, by

reason of premeditation [for Ow.. (an obvious
- A --

mistranscription in my original) I read ] or
otherie: and EI-Juweynee says that it is What
is within tlhe limits of a smaU space of time, with-
out repetition, or reiteration; whereas the J; is
what has been repeated, or reiterated, and whereof
the time has been long; but this is repugned by

the trad. [in which occurs the saying],;- J.ki L.
[expl. in art. j.i.]: (TA:) the pl. is Jh (S, O,
Msb, ]~) and JWl [a pl. of pauc.], (O, TA,)

[and ,k.l.l is app. a pl. pt., i. e. pl. of J.l;, like

j)ol pl. of Jll which is pl. of Js, and many
other instances]: you say, J t~Al *ai' t c,l ,

j1- AI,eI =;3j [Verily bribes do great
deeds, and cause the receivers tojorget the princi-
ples of Ibrdheem and Ismd'eel, who are esteemed
models of true religion]. (TA. [This saying is
written in my original without any vowel-signrs,
perhaps because well known: and it is there
added that eaIt'Ul may be pl. of J_*al (which
has been altered by the copyist and is probably a

mistranscription for aJ il) or of JLa.Jl; with
other remarks equally doubtful and unimportant.])
[Hence, Jal meaning Actually; as opposed to
.4.J i. e. potentially, or virtually.] _- As used
by the grammarians, it means [A verb; i. e.]
what denotes a meaning in itself together with any
one of the three times [past and present and
future; but it should be observed that it includes

the j'~`, or infinitive noun; and also that there

[BooK I.

is what is termed 3iu jJ an incomplete, i. e.

non-attributive, verb (as iLw coordinate to S,

&c.); uas well as what is termed AU W a comw-
plete, i. e. attributive, verb]. (TA.)

; A single j.o [i. e. deed or action], (Msb,
TA,) with fet-h. (Msb.) Thus in the saying in

the gur [xxvi. 18], .~ u ait '-Ja .04 [lit.
And thou hast done thy one deed that thou hast

done]; as though the speaker said, - WI .iJ
-J: in which Esh-Shabee read I ' .I- [thy
kind of deed], with kesr, as meaning "i;il1

y;. XJ *5,: so says Zj; but he adds that the
former reading is better. (TA.) And [henoe

also] one says, a:_ ; aUi fAl. - or a_d;
[A good single deed proceeded from him or a bad
one]. (~, O, TA.)

kW : see the next preceding paragraph.

!ia. A custom, manner, habit, or wont. (V.)
a.i

[ltd. Of, or relating to, a verb.]

[Ai.W. The quality of a verb.]

J.i, like JP., has sometimes occurred uas

meaning O,! [Do thou]. (0, .")

JW, (O, II,) accord. to Ltb, (O,) is a name
for A good doing, such as liberality, or bounty,
(O,) and generosity, (0, I, [the onl: meaning
assigned to it in the B,]) and the like of thee:
(0 :) or, (0, 1V,) accord. to IAar, (0,) the
doing of a single person, peculiarly, [as distin-
guished from jJtW, q. v.,] (O,) relating to good
and to evil; (O, ;) one says, Jd tllMi S t
[Such a one is generou in rspect of doing or
doings], and JUl~ l .: )J0 [Such a one is
mean in respect of doiAg or doings]; (0; [and
the like is said in the T and in the Msb;]) and
Az says that this is the correct explanation; not
that of Lth; and Mbr [likewise] says, it is used
in commendation and in discommendation; (O ;)
and it is umd onhy of a single agent. .(0, .)_.
It is also an in. n. (S, O, Mqb. [See 1, first sen-
tence.])

jtld, as distinguished from JW, signifies A
doing that is between two [agents]; (IAyr, O, ,
TA;) and therefore it is an inf. n. of V 3i [a
verb of whlichl I have not found any ex.]. (TA.)

It is also a pl. of Ja. ($, O, Mqb, .) -
Also The handle, (V,) or piece of wood that is in-
serted into tha hole, (IAVr, IB, O,) of the awe, or
adz, or hoe: (IAIr, IB, O, I :) pl. J. (1.)

;W (with tamm, O, TA, [in the CV, erro-
neously, UW,]) A metonymical appellation sub-
stituted for (0/, (0, 1, TA,) the well-known
tribe [thus named]. (TA.)

JtW [Wont to do]. (lur xi. 109 and lxxxv.

16. [Thus in the phrase % Ij sJW Wont to
do what He willeth: relating to God.])

&5 [act. part. n. of 1, Doing: and, used as
a subst., a doer: and hence] a carpenter is thus

/ia


